“I need to increase safety and grow my practice while providing uncompromising care.”

With Topcon RDx™
Now You Can.
Topcon RDx is virtually perfect for growing your practice by delivering quality eye exams from any office. Or your home.

Access to care is independent of the practice location and one optometrist can cover multiple locations at the same time.
Topcon RDx, a comprehensive eye health exam platform that incorporates automated and remote capabilities for your diagnostic instruments.

Now you can perform refraction from anywhere. Visit topconhealthcare.com to learn more.
“I need to expand the care I provide to my patients beyond the physical location of my practice.”
Using your existing workflow and the devices in your practice, Topcon RDx allows you to provide patient focused remote eye exams. A growing list of instruments join the RDx-ready list continuously.

New! Chronos SightPilot data integration is now available! Practices can now transfer Chronos SightPilot objective and/or subjective data into RDx seamlessly.
Introducing the remote-ready solution for growing your practice.
Now you can deliver quality eye examinations through innovative telehealth technology that allows you to connect and remotely operate your digital phoropter.

Provide your patients, and your practice, with the benefits of integrated remote video conferences between staff and patients while reviewing the diagnostic information of the devices within your practice, in real-time.

Topcon RDx not only helps improve wellness and well-being by increasing access and patient convenience, it also enhances practice efficiency and work flexibility to provide more freedom for you.

Visit topconhealthcare.com to learn more.
Increase patient convenience

With RDx, patients can receive care when and where they want, and rural patients can receive quality care without having to travel from their communities. You can perform a guided subjective exam and consultation using your remotely-operated CV-5000S at a location of your choice. Topcon provides professional technology to create an environment that enables you to look your best while serving your patients remotely. A step-by-step guide will quickly walk you through the configuration of your remote office and have you managing your patients in minutes.

Visit topconhealthcare.com to learn more.
Drive practice growth

Topcon RDx reduces the time per appointment and expands revenue opportunities by enabling you to help more patients at a time and place that is convenient for them while maintaining a safe social distance and reducing or eliminating time in the waiting room.

Visit topconhealthcare.com to learn more.
In order to obtain the best results with this instrument, please be sure to review all user instructions prior to operation.

Not available for sale in all countries. Please check with your local distributor for availability in your country.
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